Instructions: Search through the Digital Atlas of Idaho and find the following information.

Set #1:

1. Name two National Forests found in Idaho.

2. How many butterfly families are found in Idaho?

3. Where was the Horn Coral Fossil found?

4. Name three Song Birds found in Idaho.

Set #2:

1. What is a resident fish? Give an example of a salmon that is a resident fish.

2. What are Idaho’s four major river basins?

3. How many millions of dollars of damage was done during the Borah Peak Earthquake of 1983?

4. What does a Cirrus cloud look like?

5. What Idaho Indian tribe’s name means “heart of an awl”?

6. Approximately how long ago did the Lake Bonneville Flood happen?

Set #3:

Choose five mammals, five reptiles, five birds, and five amphibians found in Idaho. Identify characteristics that are unique to each class.(See introduction for each class of animals in the biology section)